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IE,
HAVE LITTLE SVMPATHY FOB FRUIT DEALERS

Luscallen Would Have Inspection Even More Stringent- 
Dealers May Have Put One Over on 

the Doctor

-Suggests

Fruit Dealers Object to Bylaw Providing for - Inspection of Fruits 
On Premises of Retailers

. (iompulsory Food Inspection Is New One i-n Calgary—Dr. Mahood 
Commences Educational Campaign

' --presentatives of the fruit dealers 
: he city received a rather cool re- 

:>n when they attempted to vent 
grievances against the health de- 

: ment before the legislative comr 
-■ vesterday.

\ , , -t every alderman on the corn- 
had been spending his good 
for extremely bad strawberries 
,fv,o past two weeke; and natu- 

■ e mpathies were mostly in
v;,r ,,f ; h" consumer and the protec- 
., i;is health.
i'-n- ;,v last two or three months,

;• dairymen, and vendors 
- food stuffs have had things 

prettv much ‘heir own way: they 
have sold whatever they liked, how 
and when they liked, and at whatever 

ices thev chose to ask.
htrusion by nosey

fr ;

pric

"And I have been unable to get a 
' good box -of berried this year” chimed 
in Aid. Tregillus.

Aid. George Ross intimated that he 
had had a similar experience.

"It is impossible to protect this class 
of ruit from mould In damp weather,” 
said Mr. Savage. ‘'There are no re
frigerator cars for transit. - Eut there 
is a -large trade* looking for this class 
of fruit. The shrinkage is so great that 
unies the wholesa'ers are allowed some 
latitude they must quit the business. 
This bylaw has never ben enforced be
fore and why should it be now?”

Alderman Carscallen did not see the 
force of the argument. He thought 

wii«.Ltrv I that’ instead of easing up on the in- 
Now^Thev 6Pection, there shou’d be a daily ex-
x . a.minfl.tinn nf n.ll stnr*lr and anonio-h In _

EARLY CLOSING AND 
ONLY WEEKLY CREDIT

BUSINESSMENS ASSOCIATION 
MAKES CHANGES IN VIEW OF 
SIMPLIFYING BUSINESS AND 

HELPING EMPLOYEES

The Retail Businessmen's Association 
yesterday adopted two fresh proposals. 
The first of these is one which is bene
ficial to all shop workers and is practic
ally universally observed at present, the 
early closing at 6 o’cloctc, except on Sat
urday evenings when stores will remain 
open ' till 10.

The other move is one of cash pay
ments. Already the stringency of money 
has forced the reduction of credit from 
60 to 30 and 16 days and now credit will 
only be allowed for^a week. This will 
mean a great saving for the retail houses 
and will tend to simplify matters for the 
carrying on of business.

Harry Minchin Will Appeal

Acting on the advice of his counsel, 
Mr. James Muir, K.C., ex-Aid. Harry C. 
Minchin has decided to appeal against 
the recent decision, handed down by 
Mr. Justice 'Simmons in his action for 
libel against Commissioner A. J. 
Samis.

The action arose out of a statement 
made by Mr. Samis when the latter 
was sitting with Mr. Minchin as a 
member of the city council of 1912. 
The statement out of which the action 
arose was that Minchin’s election had 
been secured by people of doubtful 
character, and following this Minchin 
sued for slander and $10,00(k damages. 
When the case came into the co.urts it 
was dismissed, tend the appeal will be 
made to the court en banc. -

- r urusion dv nosev *ani- 'amination of 311 stock and enough In 
VZX'&tor's. They apparently think I specî°rs shouId be hired t0 make thls 

which probits the sale 0flpossl°le'
V \ H fr ;' at a slightly reduced ! After a prolonged discussion of the 
, . ü ,;s „ most impertinent piece of, practicability of this scheme, between 
ioo chri 'n nd its enforcement an out- * Aid. Carscallen and Dr. Mahood. the

doctor explained that he did not think 
rHThe careful inspection of food sup- this would be necessary in a short 
nijPS instituted by Dr. Mahood, medi- „

npaitli oVgcer, has resulted in prose ' , „Tke campaign is really education- 
■an? by wholesale, and recently the, a-’ he said. "The fruit dealers re- 

nr‘TMrate has inflicted fines of such sented the inspection at present be- 
v.ns that the fruit dealers have fau.se they have not been accustomed to

!;.pn" compelled to sft up and take ^ in this city proÿcution was the
n l most effective method of teaching the

11 They approached the legislative ! w°rst offenders that the health régula- ,
, ummittoe vesterday with the com- ! H^ns. rî1UlSj:. ^së^ved. It was not ' Marking of Cheques to Show

that the bylaw is altogether too I ^^intentlOD_of tkf department to 
and asked that it be amended. ' persecut®tbe fru,lt; 25Ier?Jind ^he by"

Thev also complained that the inspect- -'aw would be enforced with dlacretlon
î Laws are not made for people wild ! 
do the right thing; they are adapted 
for wrong doers,” Said Aid. Carscal
len illuminatively.

Dr. Mahood intimated that whole- 
sa’ers who exercised ordinary precau-

Bankers to Confer 
With the Retailers

Real
Value Will be Taken up at Private 

Conference of Those Concerned

At the New Home
The Albertan is now located in its- new home in the West

minster block, at the corner of First Street east and Tenth 
avenue, just through the subway from the old place. The edi
torial office, the business office and the jot> department office 
staffs are now at home in these commodious offices to their 
friends. Everything is not just in ship-shape just now, and 
the sound of the hammer and the saw" above the moving of 

. heavy machinery below are very noticeable. However, every
thing is going aldng very nicely under the circumstances.

The Albertan expects the first carload of new machinery 
on Saturday next. It was ordéred last week, and is being 
rushed along as rapidly as it can come. When this is in
stalled, which will be as soon as anxious human beings can 
do it, we shall be in a better position to give our very con
siderate patrons more what they deserve. We believe that 
we have done very well under the circumstances. We are doing 
our utmost to break all existing records in a recovery from a 
disaster such as we met, and ask our generous friends to bear 
with us for a few days more, when The Albertan will be bet
ter and brighter than ever.

------------------------------------------------ ------------------------t-

WHILE MOTHER SEANGHESFORBRBYBDY 
LITTLE ONE IS KILLED BY STREET CAR

Struck by a B own ess Park street 
car while his mother was anxiously 
searching for him only a few yards 
away, little Harry Foster, the one-year 
old bad y of Charles H. Foster of the 
Plunkett & Savage company was al
most instantly killed shortly after 2

and although everything was done in 
the way of medical attention he never 
recovered consciousness, dying less 
than twp hours later.

With his parents the -boy lived at 
First avenue, Westmount, and 

accofdihg to his father was very ac-

MANY FAMILIES WERE 
REUNI i ED IN CALGARY

FIRST ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 
HOME REUNION ASSOCIATION 

SHOWS THAT 432 PERSONS 
WERE BROUGHT HERE 

FROM OLD COUNTRY 
DURING YEAR

,,r exceeded his duty, when he entered 
their storage rooms uninvited.

In the course of the discussion Dr. 
Mahood established the fact that 

viens to the adoption of the present
ostem of inspection there had been a Uong rte»ilers who were reason-
: "sk trade m (leea? ed ft mt betw een ; afe, care(ul to maintain a good stand
ee wholesalers and a certain class u. cl would not be interfered with.

frr1 > " ° S ! °ne member of the deputation ex-
,-- f.ence n> an} other, .ince rigid pressec1 himself as: thoroughly satls- 
mspectlon had been instituted there fled with this , explanation ; but Mr. 
h .,1 -veen a marked improvement m ; HaVett. another member, was not 
tue conditions, huit being more are- Ba;j it was impossible to sort fruit;

H hv ,hfl wholesale, lf it turned out extra rotten the re-
takers would take .It up with the whole
salers but otherwise there could be no 
redress.

. Both ret ailiers and wholesalers were 
(represented in the deputation, and each

Fully sorted by the wholesale! ..
it was charged - that the food in- 

y t had < ondemned whole cases of 
fruit in which only a few bad samples 
were found, and that this was an un
necessary waste. Mr.,.Savage who was 
.1 member of the large deputation, 
mentioned one case in which a whole 

. shipment of fruit had tieen condemned 
when he could prove that 60 per cent. 

:> (if the fruit was saleable.
!>. Mahood insisted that every box 

of Lpit;es in the shipment was toad: 
probably a- few berries in each box 
were*"St for use. be . before thev could 
have been ported—Id ; ye been 

- ■ -y- r rcfdlÿïfr»—fi

"Was the whole shipment con- 
<1 mined ?” inffijreS Aid. Carscallen.

Ye?.” said Dr. Mahood.
"i think a case or two must have

o’clock yesterday afternoon. When ! tlve Ifor his age and frequently wand- 
picked up the baby hâd sustained a | ëred away from the house. A few 
fractured skull, his, tongue was almost minutes before the accident his mother 
bitten in two. and he was badly | missèd him from the house, and was 
bruised and mangled about the limbs j searching for him only a faw x yards 
and body, and despite the aid of two : av^ay, buyout <>f sight of the car lne,

The first annual meeting of the Im
perial Home Reunion Association of 
Calgary was held last .evening in the 
board of trade rooms. The report of 
the association for its first year of 
existence, which was read by Andrew 
Miller, and moved and seconded by 
E. M. Saunders and A. Toole, was 
adopted unanimously.

The report showed that the busi
ness of the association had been car
ried out without loss during the year, 
while the record of Calgary. was one 
which was unbeaten by any city of 
like size in the Dominion. The Soci
ety was organized on April 3, 1912, and 
the sum of $12,500 was subscribed as 
an initial fund.

Many Accounts Paid 
During the year 130 accounts were 

opened for the bringing of families 
from the Old Country. Of these 28 
have already paid up in full, while 
only four are in arrears to any extent. 
Through this means 432 persons were 
•b-rovght out to Calgary from the Old 
County at a cost of $16,369. The larg
est loan that was made was $318, and 
the smallest $28.45.

Investigation has shown that these

CAUDATE AT MEDICINE BAT,
DUSTEB PROCEEDINGS CHARGING IRREGULARITY

Appears Before Judge Carpenter and Makes Affidavit That Return
ing Officer Dunden Interfered With the Ballots

to His Disadvantage

Charges' Returning Officer with Fraud and Summons Is issued Re
turnable Before Judge Carpenter in Medicine 

Hat, May 7

Action Is Not Unexpected as the Conservatives Have Been Assert
ing They Would Institute Contest Proceedings 

Since Result Was Known
i

Appearing before Judge 
in chambers yesterday afternoon,
Mayor Spencer, the defeated Con
servative candidate in Medicine Hat, 
accompanied by J. J. Mahaffy, swore 
out information to the effect that Re
turning Officer Dunden had inter
fered with the ballots during the elec
tion and at the subsequent official would protest the election if Mr 
counting of the ballots on Monday Mitchell was elected, this statement 
last, and asked that a full investiga- ' ‘ 
tion be held and the matter brought 
into open court.

The application of Mayor Spencer 
for a recount, together with the 
charges against the returning officer 
'will come up before Judg^ Carpente

Carpenter ficial counting of the ballots, and they 
“ ' djd just what was expected of them, 

give good Liberal majoities. *
It was these majorities that elect

ed Mr. Mitchell over Mayor Spencer. 
However, it was known for some days 
previous to the date set for the offi
cial counting that the Conservatives 

the

men have been sending on an average Medicine Hat. A summons has been 
$25.00 a month for the support of Their issued for the returning officer, who 
families in the Old Country. On this : will .be asked to defend himself at the 

Calgary in the

being freely made by Conservative 
workers and others.

Liberal Workers Not Alarmed 
Late last night the chi^f Liberal 

workers from the Medicine Hat dis- 
*rict stated that they were only too 

on May 7 next at the court house in Pleased to so into court over the mat
ter and welcomed any investigation 
that might be held. 'Returning Offi-

basis the saving to 
bringing of these families would be 
$40,000 a year.

The new executive was chosen as

1&j£ion attempted tô place the burden 0 M
!îe ^le rs i Saunders said that the banks had to suf-

The use . of protectograph to indicate 
the value of a check within 100 cents, 
which is being advocated by the retail , 
section of the Board of Trade will be j 
taken up at an early date by the re
tailers with the various bank managers 
of the city. The matter was brought 
up yesterday at the session of the board 
of trade and on the, motion of E. M. San
ders of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
it was agreed that the banks and the 
retoailers' should take the matter up 
together. It was stated that already two 
banks in the- city used4-some such- sys
tem so that when a . check was marked 
in the bank it was so stamped that its 
value was hown indelibly and it could 
not be raised. There ■were, however, ten 
banks which did riot use the system. Mr.

clâîMed that the fruit was polled be 
fore Imey recieved it from the whole
salers &nd that they had no redress.

Dr. Mahood read the report of the 
inspector deatdhg with the wholesale 
warehouses, and establishing the fact 

arrival, is - properly sorted, and

fer in the same way as did the retailers.
The -financial" position and its local 

effect was also referred to the financial 
section of the board for report, J. A. 
Va jaquette pomted out that money 
was tight and there was every probability

often over-stocks his store buying
weeks in advance, stores aw-*ay on his. 

cot by you. because I bought three : premise^ and neglects periodical sort- 
! oses- utterly unfit to eat yesterdas*,” I Ing .and.consequently this wilful neg- 
■gu (T Aid. Carscallen.___________________ I lecVjp^the Pause of air the trouble.”

ÉDNËNT WOULD CLOTHE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS
EH POWER TO ACQUIRE BRANCH LINES DF I. C, R,

Mr. Borden Assures Hôuse That Purpose of Resolution is to Give 
the Minister Authority to Take Over Some Branch 

jJnes and Build Connections

• The onus apparently is on the re- } and he felt there should be some inquiry 
tailer/ concluded Inspector Wood. “He • as t0 the effect on Canada in the calling

doctors died less than two hours later, i when the7boy 'was kVed. The place ; follows: William Georgeson, E. M.
According to Motorman Thomas D. | where the accident occurred is covered j Saunders and O. G. Devenish.

Cairns who was in charge of the car j with big boulders, and the youngster Qn the motion of E. M. Saunders,
at the time of the accident the little | playing behind one of these could not , . , Mr Devenish ,it was de
boy rose suddenly from behind a big be seen from the approaching car. It second y * • ’ nre.aT,ï-«_
boulder at the side of the track, and was not until the car was almost on cided that the name v . .
before the car could be stopped or the I to$ of him that he rose from behind ! tion be changed from tne .
accident averted in any way had been 1 the boulder, and in his anxiety to get| the Home Reunion Association of Cal- the count however, did the Liberals
dragged under the car. The emergency | away stumbled and fell right across j th(, Home eunion Association of Cal- | gjve up ag while th6 clty polls gave I pared to Drove till,
brake was applied and the car brought. 'the rails. -According to eye witnesses : _orv executive was instruct- i ,5„ÛT,.ÛP _ >,or.^crirY,cx tt ^ \ ,,to a standstill within a few feet of j of the accident no blame is attachable; a“aUl !h! necessary changes in ! Mayor Spencer a handsome majority, Hon. C. R. Mitchell, whose election
where the boy was struck, and Coir- ' to. the stret car men. The police are j ed to make the necessary the Liberal organizers and workers hs questioned ,is at present at Roches-

l inv^RtieraJine- the matter and an in- the guarantors bona to ena,uie t knew that the outlying- polls, especi- I ter Minnesota nhPhmnamnmr 1-,,-=

hearing.
Action Not Unexpected

Although the protest is the first 
that has been lodged in connection 
with the recent election, it was not 
unexpected. Since election day the 
Conservative candidate and his friends 
have been claiming the seat for their 
party by majorities ranging from 44 
to over the 100 mark. At no stage of

cer Dunden disclaims any knowledge 
of wrongdoing and states that the 
election of Mr. Mitchell was made 
fairly and squarely, and that the 
official count he gave out, giving 
Mitchell a majority of 8 votes, fs the 
correct one and was in accordance 
with the ballots cast by the electors.

“There has been no wrongdoing on 
my part,” he said, "and I have had 
no evidence of wrongdoing on the part 
of anyone submitted to me. The elec
tion was won fairly, and we are pre-

ductor P. J. Flynn assisted the motor- i investigating the matter and an in 
man in getting the boy from under the ! quest wil toe held at Harrson and Fos- 
car; He was unconscious when found, ters’ umdertakng parlors today.

WHITE DECLARES TRAT THE RANKINS COMMITTEE 
IS MAKING PAWN SHOPS OUT OF THE BANKS

Ottawa.. April 30—When the banking | than five per cent.-of combined capital 
and commerce committee resumed to-1 and reserve in real and: immovable

Ottawa, April 30.—When the house met, 
II. B. Ames, chairman of the committee 
in banking and commerce, presented a 
report asking -the permission of the 
committee to do a litle work while the 
house was in session. He said that 
morning sessions would commence next 
week and the committee was anxious 
to dispose of the Bank Act before then.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier took exception to 
the proposition. He said it was not cus
tomary for morning sittings of the house 
to be held until after the budget shall 
have been delivered- Exception was also 
taken by; other opposition members and 
Mr. Ames agreed to let the matter stand 
over until Friday. \

The house then went into committee 
to consider Hon. Frank Cochrane’s report 
authorizing him, subject to the authority 
of the governor in council, to construct, 
purchase, or lease, in whole or in part, 
- railway, railway terminal, etc., the 
mme to become a part of the govern
ment railway system. The minister ad- 
oed a restriction clause providing that 
ri the case of construction special prov-- 
s:on musl previously have been made by 
pa rliament".

Hon. H. r. Emmerson said that the 
minister was asking for large general
powers and he thought he should give ^he

j house more information as to what roads 
he proposed to take over.

Mr. Cochrane said he would not be 
able to give that information at present. 
The department was conducting an in
quiry with the object of ascertaining 
what lines it would be justified in pro
curing.

“Does the resolution relate to the 
branch lines of the I.C.R.?” asleep Mr. 
Emmerson.

Mr. Cochrane replied in the affirmative.
Mr. Emmerson said that this should be 

definitely stated in the bill and that the 
government should be more frank as to 
its policy. The house and the country, 
he said, was not being treated fairly 
The minister of railways had stated that 
he was not fh favor of taking over branch

“I did not say that; I said that there 
are some lines I do not wish to acquire,” 
said Mr. Cochrane.

‘‘Then the minister has some lines in 
view and should tell the house, The re
solution would lead one to believe that 
the government is without a policy,” re
plied Mr. Emmerson.

Hon. Wm; Pugsley said that all were 
agreed as to the desirability of acquiring 
the brandi lines. It was to be regretted 

Continued on page 2

$30,000,000 TIED UP IN WHEAT IN 
ELEVATORS; LAKE BOATS TO BE RELEASED,

WILL GREATLY RELIEVE MONEY MARKET
____________ ■ , \

Money Represents Advances Made by Banks to Grain 
Brokers, and Should Have Effect of Making Money 
Easier All Over Western Canada; W'ill Come Back
Into Trade Channel.

in of money, from Canada to other coun
tries.

The matter of collecting debts in which 
judgment had been secured was referred 
to a joint committee of the retail and 
wholsale section. A letter from F. G. 
Robinson of the Canadian Fairbanks j 
company pointed out that often sheriffs I 
failed to realize on property in the case of 
thejr personal griends who were often in^

A leter from Mrs. Jamieson, of the Lo
cal Council of Women, was referred to 
the retail section. The letter advocated 
the .use . of copper currency, as tending 
to promotae economy.

MISSISSIPPI LEVEES BREAK;
MANY TOWNS INUNDATED

Vidalia' La., April 30.—Flood water 
from the Gibson’s Landing crevasse 
in the Louisiana levees, 25 miles north 
of here, is spreading with destructive 
force over Concordia Parish, claiming 
town after town in its path southward 
to the Red River. Hundreds of home
less persons and thousands of head 
of cattle are being moved from the 
flooded district. The known loss of 
life in this section is confined to two 
negroes.

More than five thousand refugees 
have been taken from the territory 
which is being rapidly inundated, and 
within another week it is expected the 
United States army relief corps will 
be sheltering and feeding at least 
20,000 more. There are 3,500 refugees 
in the relief camp at Natchez, and 
hundredse of others are arriving on 
every steamer sent out by the relief 
corps.

Ferriday, La., a tfwn of 1,000 per
sons in Concordia parish is inundated 
and the water is rising rapidly.

At Clayton the water is ten feet 
deep and rising. The Tensas and 
Black Rivers have .been flooded by the 

1 crevasse water and overflowing into 
the eastern part of Catahoula parish, 
but no large tôwhs are endangered in 
that section.

day an amendment of «j*. A. LYE. Aikins 
come up tor consideration providing 
agamst the establishment of foreign 
branches excepting insofar as .ux,ii- 
lary to the banking business of Can
ada. Mr. Aikins decided to withdraw 
the amendment.in deference to the op
position of the minister of finance. -

Mr. White objected to the word “op
position.” It was not opposition, he 
said tout if the amendment was adopt
ed it would still be in the discretion 
of the directors to determine what 
business was “auxiliary.”

Mr. White pointed out that the Nova 
Scotia, Royal amd other banks did a 
large business outside, of Canada. It 
was. a further amendment proposed toy 
Major Sam Sharpe, which was the first 
real obpect of discussion and then 
there was a lively time ôf it. Mr. 
Sharpe’s amendment provided that the 
Canadian banks may not lend money or 
make advances in excess of. their paid 
up capital to any foreign person, com
pany, or corporation, or upon the se
curities of such foreign person, etc., 
or in excess of 25 per cent, of its paid 
uip capital to any person residing1 in 
Canada. The amendment was defeat
ed toy a vote of 2-3 to 10.

The second principle regarding the 
restriction of domestic loans was vot
ed down by an overwhelming majority.

An amendment was offered by Hon 
H. |l. Emmerson which was designed 
to prevnet banks from expending more

property. The amendment further pro-

the guarantors' bond to enaoie me ^ knew that the outlying polls, especi- ] ter Minnesota, accompanying his wife,
association to extend its. . , j ally those toward the boundary line, who is undergoing an operation at the
si: able applicants residing in cal®a > : were favorably disposed toward the | Mayo Brothers' sanatorium there,
regardless of the country £rom wtl Ç : minister of public works ànd yvould | Word of the protest will be wired him. 
their families are intended to n j glve him good majorities. Several of j today and if possible fie will" be back
bought. I these polls were not heard from until i to attend the sitting of the court on

MAYOR OF SWIFT CURRENT 
IS HERE; AN OPTIMIST

On hie way back from the mountains 
where? he -has ben on a business \isit 
for the past two days, W. A. Snider, for, 
four years mayor of 'Swift Current and 
one of the best known business men | 
of that city, is in Calvary today a| 

uest of the King George hotel, and is

just before the date set for the of- 1 May 7.

Strong Comment on Finaj&ial Policy 
of City Council at the-"feoard of Trade

vlded tiiv.t monthLy - annual statments another prairie business man who be- 
eho-tUd contain the- real value of such lieves that western Canada will break 
property. Mr. Nesbitt, North Oxford, j all records this year, 
and Mr. McCurdy supported^this. That j "Even at this early stagé business 
this vote was a foregone conclusion conditions generally are very good,”. 
was evidenced by the fact that for he said, “and the prospects for a ban- 
the first principle 'only thre men voted: , ner year are better at this time than 
Bmiperson, Thompson and Warnock. I they have ben for several years past.

On the principle of providing in - : Seeding is about 90 per cent, finished 
formation as to value of real and im- and there will be an immense area of 
movable property there was a much new ground broken on the prairies this 
larger vote, 16 against and 14 for. | year. Everything looks very bright 

Considerable time was expended in and we should have a record year all 
defining terms used throughout the over Canada.’
act. When - the word “live stock” was Mr. Snider is accompanied by W. E. 
toeing defined toy Mr. Emmerson asked Mountain, another prominent business 
if black fokes s-hou’dmot *go trader the man of Swift Current, and will leave 
category, -in order to include the mari- i for his home tonight.
timep rovinces. . —-------------------------- -------

The new clause extending the secret FIGHT OF PRIVATE OWNERS 
lien to farmers and ranchers came’up AIMCT ddavintf OF QUEBEC for some consideraiton. Major Sharpe. AGAINST PROVINCE OF QUEB C
declared himself as absolutely opposed j ------------ -
fi0ÆvenUinnaU?egfsto°tiCe °£ U ^ I April 30,-The appeal of

Hon. Mr. White declared that the MacLaren Bros, against the province 
whole question of extending the lien of Quebec, granting water rights on 
to farmers had given him trouble. He the River Gatineau, adjoining the 
did not believe the secret lien should MacLarens’ estate, to other parties, 
be extneded beyond the wholesale was fesumed before the privy council 
manufacturer, He was entirety oppos- t d
ed to registration in any case. The ^ V* cmith tc r far the rebanks objected to it. The .amendment. R^G; JS'
was put to the vote and carried, 16 to spondents, said the privy counci v.

3,000 miles from Canada, and it was

FARMERS WILL BUILP
'OWN ELEVATORS

Thirty-five elevators, it. is expect
ed, will be built or purchased this 
sumrqer in accordance with the terms 
of tne Co-operative Elevator Bill, 
which passed at the recent session of 
the legislature. This is the announce
ment of the United Farmers of Al
berta. The union already has received 
many petitions for elevators which are 
in order and it is ’connected with 20 
places where elevators will . certainly 
be built this summer. Af other points 
it is expected elevators will toe pur- 
?hased and taken over. The difficul
ty will be with the securing of ma
chinery to work the elevators. In 
Saskatchewan 100 elevators are being 
built this year and while the building 
can be done there and here easily 
enough, the provision of the machin
ery is a more difficult problem. More 
details as to the construction of the 
elevators will be given later, when the 
executive board of the United Farmers 
has been able to meet.

Tiolutlons Are Passed Condemning 
Many cf the Proposed Expenditures 

Which Are Engaging the Ateec- 
tlon of the City Fathers

6

Proposed AgY^ehie^t With the Western 
Canaq^Flouîb,rôh)fè> Füpds Scant Sup

port—NewébmÿrS Fare Better 
Than the tfié*ifyners

A. ays the Industrial 
Bureau Has Nothing for the

City—Has Sf$|irm No New 
Industries tbHfctitgary

‘"’Strike one,” said Mr,. Sharpe.

GAMROSE IS BADLY IN NEED 
OF MOHSES

George P. Smith Says the Accom
modations of the Town Are 

Taxed to Utmost

MACHINERY COMPANY WILL 
LOCATE AT MELVILLE

That the moving of the fleet of grain 
aU on the and the n-enlng up

W negation generally will rrtewe about1
•/';v 'J00/ Wj?1.ch Is at Presrnd ti^d up
0. -■ '\,fitpred in the el<evators rtrui hr>at8 

^ lll,am and win result in a gr-n- 
4 inning up of the money maH<ots 

‘ ' weeks is the opinion now being
:::n I’V local grain men.

nmney repre^cn-ts the advances 
•' heen made by the banks to 

■'11:' (,,kei s on the wheat now in : 
■ ,\/ // ' ;icJ one "rain man yesterday.

w 1 r ]>og\ns to move the torok- 
, tjlh Lmg the bills of exchange

n niarkert®, and the money
i f hav <rain Wjw released. This

. d ' ndency to help the finan-
■i h over Canada, but it will 

: r’x wepk8. or even longer
v ’ 1 t in the west.”

. r 1 J. ou,t1 that the bulk of the
wlU ,Je Fa-id bick to the

banks will then have this money to carry 
on other business with.

Bank managers interviewed regarding 
the matter stated that it was impossible 
to state as yet just what effect this loos
ening up of money tied up in grain would 
have.

“The money will be released all right, 
but >t is difficult to say what effect tt 
will have here in the west,” said one 
manager, whose bank carries a number 
of grain accounts. ‘It is hard to say just 
how much is tied up in grain. So many 
banks are doing business with grain men 
that H is impossible to give any definite 
fgures, ami white the money will be put 
back in the banks when the bills of ex
change go through ft will not make much 
difference here until navigation is well 
under way."

Grain men also, stated thdt there is still 
considerable gram tied up in elevators in 
Alberta, which will not be realized on until 
some time later, when it is shipped to the

' r

W-inni^peg, April 30—The Royal Farm 
‘Machinery company has ben estab
lished in Winnipeg as a subsidiary 
company to the Brockton Machine Co. 
of the United States and after exam
ining locations in different cities of the 
west, the company tonight announced 
that its p'ant wil be establshed on a 
15-acre site at Melville, Sask., ‘for the 
general manufacture of farm machines. 
A distributing warehouse will be es
tablished at Winnipeg.

Flying From Lyons to Edinburgh
Lyons, France, April 30—Jules ven- 

drines, the French aviator, started at 
4.27 this morning, on his monoplane 
for a flight to Edinburgh, Scotland, 
a distance of approximately 930 miles 
In air line to the north.

Ville Coublay, France, April 30.— 
Vendrines alighted here with his mon
oplane at 8.10 to refill his tanks. He 
took flight again at 8.20 toward the 
north.

That Camrose could at the present 
time do with 50 additional houses, and 
that houses would be spoken for be 
fore the contractors had broken grqund 
for the excavations is the statemnt of 
George P. Smith» àf.L.A., of t-hat town 
who is in. Calgary today.

“‘Camrose wants hemses and wants 
them badly,” said Mr. Smith. “The

WHOOPING COUGH
ATTACKS PRINCES

London, April 26.—Prince Henry and 
Prince George, during znè term recently 
ended at St. Peter’s court, Broadstairs, 
have been the victims of attacks of 
whooping cough, and were unable to join 
the king and queen at Buckingham Palace 
as intended. The young prince^ have 
gone to Nowquay as the guests of the 
chief constable of Cornwall. Major Pro- 
theroe Smith, at Pentowin House. There 
they will stay until they have completely 
recovered.

Ontario. Senatoship.
Ottawa, April 80.—French Canadian 

,-j interests are exercising considerable 
influence to have one of the vacant 
senatorships of Ontario filled toy a 
man of' that nationality. At present 
there is one French senator iri the 
province, Honf. N. A. Belcourt. It is 

j being urged that on the basis of popu
lation there should be at least two. 

demand for dwelling houses and part- Ottawa îs full of senatorial aspirants 
ments 'is increasing daity, and at the1 or their friends. The government will
present time the accommodation of the ”*ard ta7L*e ^p"

pointments Saturday, or possibly to-
town is taxed to the utmost. Person- ; morrow.

Erich 
Berlin

University, died today in his sixtitth 
year. He was one of the strongest 
opponents of -co-education at universi
ties.

ally I can guarante to let 10 houses 
in as many minutes, as houses to rent | Noted Scholar Di«=
and sell are at a premium. We are ;
going -to have a busy bu.lding season ! Berlin, April 30.—Professor 
as it is, but we would like to see many /Schmidt, a former rector of 
more contractors at work as the ap
plications for accommodations are still 
pouring in daily.”

Mr. Smith stated that the depart
ment of education had sent word that 
not fewer than 76 students would be 
residents of Camrose for the next term 
at the normal school there, and that 
all,of these would ned accommodations.

“The Scandanaviàn college at Cam
rose has at the present time 109 schol
ars in attendance,’ ’said Mr. Sm.th,
“and they are crowded for accommo
dations as it is. With 75 more com
ing in at midsummer, and with the, 
ordinary growth and the demand for; 
distributing warehouses, apartments, ! 
dweVng houses and stores increasing

difficult for anyone who was not 
resident there to realize the value of 
the water rights. In further argu
ments he admitted that in 1906 the 
value of the river beds was imper
fectly realized.

Lord Boulton, interposing: “Yet in 
1899 you sell these river powers to a 
private person.”

Mr. Smith: “I am% no-t defending 
what the dfown did, but what has 
been its power for many years. It 
was of the greatest fmpotrance to 
the province of Quebec to maintain 
its rights unimpaired. There were 
large unsettled portions of the prov
ince containing immense water re
sources.”

The case is still proceeding.

SIR STUART SAMUEL IS RE
ELECTED IN WHITECHAPEL

PATTON MYSTERY 
EXPLODED; JUST 

FAMILY QUARREL

London, April 30.—The result of the 
bye-election in White Chapel caused 
by the unseating of Sir Stuart Samuel 
in the Imperial parliament was Sir 
Stuart’a re-election, he having polled 
1,722 votes as against 1,566 secured by 
the Unionist candidate, Captain Mon
tague Brown.

Sir Stuart Samuel was unseated in 
the house of commons following the 
decision of the privy council commit
tee, inquiring into the matter of the 
participation of the firm of Sir Stuart 
Samuel and company, of whch he was 
the head, in. the purchase of silver for 
the India government.

Nelly Gold Syndicate to Be Active
Montreal, April 36—It was decided at 

last night’s meting of the NaVy Gold 
Mining syndicate to proceed at once 
with the formation of a $3,000,000 com
pany and to inaugurate an aggressive 
development policy in order to place 

I the property on a dividend ’paying bas- 
I is at the earliest possible moment. The 
! new company will issue 3,000.000 allures 
flt $1.00 each of which holders of the 
present syndicate property will re

weekly, Camrose will be hard put to ment of terms on which the city may 
find enough accommodaton to mer the purch-tse^the nort heast quarter ûf sce
lle main i and contractors gtiilg in there * 
now would reap a rich' harvest.’

SPECIAL PLAYGROUNDS COMMITTEE NEGOTIAT
ING iTH C, P. fi. FOR TRACK IN EAST CALCARY

The special playgrounds committee paygrounds’ oommitte wil recommend 
will aproach the C.P.R. for a state- that it me taken over by the city.

Sir John Simon Coming.
London, April 30.—The Canadian 

Associated* Pre96> learns that Sir John A. 
Simvn, r. C., schcdtor general, intends 
visiting Canada tiiis summer.

Sir John is one of the brilliant yqung j 
men .among thfe""bulwarks of the present 
government. He is 40 years of age. He 
has represented Walthamstow for the 
pas': seven yeaivi and has been solicitor 
general for three years and was one of 
the counsel for Great Britain in the 
,M’«k „

tion 11, blying behind the brewery in 
East Calgary.

This tract is almost as large as 
Mewata park in the west, is very level 
and is a,n .ideal location for a public 
'playground as .it is situated adjacent 
to the various factories of the east 
end, where hundreds of hands will be 
employed in a few years.

Already the land has been utilized as 
a practice field; sevrai teams have es
tablished a socer field and there is a 
demand from many quarters for the 
land. This is considered the most de
sirable playground- in the east end. If 
the C.P.R. wd.ii ajgree to sell or lease
thi» n nd at n r^-n-trhualTL figure the

A plot of land located between the 
C.P.R. tracks and the river, west of 
Mewata park is also considered a de
sirable picnic ground, and tentative 
negotiations with the Lowrie Estate, 
will be opened by the committee.

Aid. Crichton believes that the land 
can be reached from the Bowness car
line by a cheap Poutoon bridge across 
the river, or by a subway runder the 
C.P.R. tracks which are graded very 
high at this point.

Aid. Crichton and Aid. Tfegillus 
with Mr. Dawson made a survey of the 
East Calgary district yesterday in 
search of desirable park property, and 
will continue the tour, later in the

Police Say Woman Left Her Hus
band Because of Differences ; 
Friend of Runaway Woman 
Explains to the Authorities.

That the disappearance of Mrs. Lelia 
Patton is no mystery and that the 
woman has simply left her husband 
through family differences is the 
statement made at the pelice, station 
regarding the alleged mysterious dis
appearance of the 20-year-old bride of 
A. Patton of the Globe Woollen Mills.

‘The case is- one in which the police 
can do nothing” was the statement of 
the desk sergeant last night. “The 
woman has left her husband and that 
held prisoner and has not been enticed 
away at all, and as we understand it 
mother because she alleges she has- 
been badly treated.”

The lady who called on Patton at his 
place of business on Tuesday also 
called at the police station with her 
husband and explained her part in the 
matter. It appears that she is a 
friend of Mrs. Patton’s and that the 
latter borrowed money from her to 
leave home 'with, an-d that she is at. 
present in the city, but just where is 

“unknown. To this woman Mrs. Patton 
stated that her husband was very 
jealous of her and that he had made 
her married life miserable and she had 
determined to leave him.

From the information the police 
have it is believed that Mrs. Patton 
first sought the aid of her friend, and 
that afterwards fearing that she would 
get her friend into trouble she quietly 
left the house on Twenty-third avenue 
which had been secured as her hiding 
place and sought another refuge so 
that if enquiries were made her friend 
could truthfully say that she did not 
know where the missing girl wife was. 
This is borne out by the fact that Mrs. 
Patton called her friend up on the 
telephone and told her that she was 
alright, but refused to give her new 
address or tell where she was tele
phoning from.

Patton went to the hospital for an 
operation yesterday evening, and will 
probably be there for a few days.

There were some hard ; knocks for 
j the civic administration at the regular 
meeting of the board of trade yester- 

; day afternoon. Two resolutions, pas
sed practically unanimously, were in 
condemnation of the financial policy 
of the council and singled out the pro
posals in connection with the location 
of the Western Canada Milling com
pany in Calgary as specially deserving 
of censure.

The first resolution, which was car
ried without a single d'issenting vote, 
called attention to the list of estimates^ 
of work for the current year which had 
been laid before the meeting by the 
president of the board of trade, J. W. 
Campbell, the list having been prepar- 
by the city commissioners. A large 
amount of this work it was stated, was 
not in the nature of pyblic utilities 
and involved large expenditure, in 
view of the large extent to which the 
credit of the city was already pledged. 
The council should be requested to re
fuse any expenditure which was not 
strictly in the nature of a public util
ity and the submission of such expen
ditures to the people on auditoria or 
factory sites or the like should be 
postponed. x

Flour Mills Contract
The second resolution called atten

tion to the proposed agreement with 
the Western Canada Flour Mills and 
held that the contract should not be 
entered into unless the city had the 
assurance that it could supply the 
power at the cost specified. The pre
cedent was said to be bad and if such 
terms, as were proposed could be given 
to one company, they should be allow
ed to all companies doing business in 
the city. Some members # wished to 
have the matter delayed for a fort
night for fuller light but the will of 
the majority was that the resolution 
should be passed.

J. A. Valiquette introduced the first 
resolution after the secretary had read 
the list of civic works prepared by the 
city commissioners for the present 
year. The list of ordinary expenditures 
on civic improvements such as water 
mains, sewers, paving street grading, 
street railway, power and so forth, in
volved an expenditure of $6,871,807. In 
addition to this however the city had 
a number of other proposals in view, 
which might be submitted to the 
people for ratification in the near fu
ture. These included a factory build
ing, a new exhibition, an auditorium, 
an abattoir, a playground, an athletic 
park, a washing house and numerous 
other projects such as coal mines.

R. J. Hutchings said the city would 
do well if it did work to the value of 

(Continued on Page Six.)

Moose Jaw’s Railway Profits
Moose Jaw. April 30—Last year's 

pofit on the Moose Jaw stret railway, 
which is owned by private corporation 
was M6,100.

Violent Attack on Militants.
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Eng., April 30.-^ 

A violent attack was made today by a 
party of anti-suffragettes on the 
headquarters of the Women's Social 
and Political Union here. Bricks were 
hurled through the windows and all 
the desks in the place were broken

M
i


